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By Rupert of

best that the motion picture guises that couia deceive nobody and
achieved is mighty good. To make use machines that
this to criticise science never heard of. They are every- -

rathcr than the pictures; to substitute
for The

worst that the worst motion pictures
have done is mighty bad. Yet It Is
no worse than the worst that has been
done in other arts. Nothing could be.

The has opened, long
closed worlds of human life to expres-
sion; it has made possible the pictur-
ing of our existence In ways that never
have been, never could have been
seized and presented by any other art.

In a few years the moving picture
has passed through all the phases that
older arts were centuries in passing
through. It has had the advantage of
their attainments and the help of scl--

s v- - . i -- v

"rkkCO
ence and immense popularity. Under
the stimulus of pieces of
brilliant the audience
has itself grown better and better, pro-
moting itself every year to higher and
higher demands, and offering a glori- -
ous who thfl bout hu- -
wlsh enlarge their resources man play
constantly closer to real me.

The demand for genuine art,

drama, comedy, literature is being sup-
plied more and more In
the shorter forms of the one-re- el, two-ree- l,

five-re- el pictures and the feature
films that occupy the whole evening,
some of the creators have
splendid things that would adorn any
art.

There is a general feeling that the
serials have not done their

full Justice. The difficulties
and anxieties are great, and there is
a natural temptation to feel that in
a continued story the interest can be
held only piling crimes on mysteries
and mysteries on crimes. As a matter
of fact, there nothing that tires peo-
ple quicker than an over-dos- e of ex-

citement. Too many killings are more
wearisome than none at all. The Eu-
ropean war has proven this.

Some of the directors seem to be con
when begins actors

"pusa a motor oxt a can or maxe me
a little more devilish than be- -

if, v " , . - v.S.s v 3

fore. As a matter of fact, the mo-
ment any story begins to drag, the
surest way to get the audience back
Is to get back to where the audience
is on solid ground of humanity.

With a few exceptions serials
that have been offered to us thus far
have been largely made up of mysteries
that were too artificial to
long.

In such films the that could
not occur happen to peo-
ple who could not possibly exist.
Grotesque gorillas of crime, who would
be clubbed to death on sight by the
first policeman, steal about the city
streets unnoticed, take cabs without
difficulty, enter houses
with ease and steal their daughters
and their ducats. They fight ludi-
crous battles, put on and take . ff dis--

VOTE FOR THE PICTURE: OB"
YOUR FAVORITE PLAYER.
Bessie Barriscale received thehighest number of votes last

week. Her picture, therefore,
will appear in the of Pub-
lic Favor next Sunday. Of the
other players voted upon the fol-
lowing six are the leaders:

Marshall Nellan,
Clark, Irene Howley, Hazel Dawn.
William Farnum and William

THE BALLOT.

SI.
requests the pleasure

of seeing
th of

appear
In the Frame of

Public Favor
One Week from next Sunday.
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WHAT WE ARE
TRYING TO DO

Hughes, Author "Gloria's Romance."
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where and nowhere at the same time
and never pause to explain how they
got from one place to another.

The managers may like 'these con-
coctions, but the audiences seem to
endure them because they must in or-

der to get to see the next film. I
have watched audiences of sorts
sit puzzled and annoyed by these im-

possibilities; they have laughed or
yawned aloud at the scenes of most

intent. The same audi-
ences would sit up and respond with
laughter, tears and applause to a film
in which real emotions were portrayed
with & basis of human possibility.

Invitations to write such serials had
been extended to me, as to most other
authors and glittering, terms offered,
but I was not Interested.

"When, however, an cam
to write a serial for Miss Billf'e Burke,
the situation was different. She is not
only a famous beauty, but an actress
of unusually thorough schooling, of

high spirit and peculiarly
human appeal. She has also an

flexible gift
and what is known as "screen value" to
a degree that might be called "screen
genius." N

"With great enthusiasm I undertook
the task in collaboration with my wife,
who has been of help to me
in my other work. We have omitted
the usual master criminals, the secret
panels and the ghoulish gangs. We
have laid most of the scenes in an

of wealth and beauty, but
we have tried to avoid the usual ridic-
ulous millionaires of the film. Our
heroine has adventures, and we hop
they will be interesting we know that
they are not

We have tried a carry a fascinating
young girl of today through a suc-
cession of events that happen
to a young girl of her character. We
have tried to show her character in
all its moods and to make her motives.opportunity for story-tellin- g ftnd motlvc. of those her

to and get and convincing, and to out
crafts-

manship, imagination, observation,

honorably.

accomplished

oppor-
tunities

by

is

the

us

conceivably

millionaires'

Marguerite

photograph

azaaa

all

blood-curdli- ng

opportunity

magnetism,
ex-

traordinary pantomimic

atmosphere

impossible.

the story in scenes that picture our
life most charmingly and most vividly.

In this ambition we have been aided
and guided with the utmost enthusiasm
by the star herself, by the important
and. experienced people who are back-
ing the enormous enterprise, by the
gifted director and by a splendid com-
pany.

We are sure that we have done noth-
ing to be ashamed of. In fact, we have
all taken sincere pride in building for
the public a big, honest, beautiful,
brilliant structure in which everybody
concerned has done the best that he
or she could do.

William Robert
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Robert a little hand-
ball them no harm, so
adjourned to the Angeles Athletic
Club. a game Bob
Leonard after the ball on Mr. Bos-wort- h's

of the court and Bosworth
accidentally struck Mr. in the

fist, knocking at After
minutes. After

consciousness I
only could as much punch

through a window, carrying stories as Hobart Bosworth has in
part glass away with him. and right hand I would never have to
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let with Mme. Petrova in th
stellar Miss Dale's first effort

more of a lark than
else. She spractlcally played "hookey '

to go the studio, did not tell
other members of her family where she
was going. She is a and great
admirer Mme. Petrova.

Miss Dale bad previously
upon Mme. Petrova to take her to

with his htm to

his

was

the
the fever, and asked if she might not
play a small part. The following week

was an
reproducing a famous Broadway

More than 100 men and
women, were used in this scene, and
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TOPIC OF INTEREST TO
MOVING-PICTUR- E FANS
refreshingly crisp scene is additional when support- -

THIS the of "C. Conklin and ed Maud Adams in "The Miu- -
Ladder," by I. Sayford. ister."

Magazine for June: Mr. Ainsworth joined the E&sanay
glar of suspicion dimmed lit-- Company in 1914 and been seen in

tl in other's eyes, the lire ot "Graustark," "The White Sister." "In
flickered his face. In that
silence which is ominous between men

nam woman lies, they
strode to the corner saloon.

"Whattelyeh have?" said Conklin.
"Whiskey." growled Sterling.
"Old-red-ru- rumbled Conklin. and

both glared at the bartender. They
gulped it

"Have "nother." said Conklin.
"No!" Sterling. "Now. you
And they fought.
Sterling knocked Conklin down.

Conklin picked himself and began
to cry; the wet. sobbing cry of man
who has liquor with his fright.
The bartender gave him another drink,

began to sing.
th bartender assured him with em-

phasis that he must not do that, he
fell to crying aaln and got third

he reverted song and
was thrown out onto the

here." spoke Mack Sennett.
and Conklin walked out th "set"
and stood before that other he
sat-- After long time Sennett looked
up. much ar you getting now?"
he asked.

"Thirty week." said Conklin.
Bennett pondered. "How you

sign contract at
tor he asked.

song and sobs night
for that," said Conklin, signed.

That was where and how Cheater
Conklin, known vicariously as
Walrus of the Shadow the
odobenus rosmarus moustache he
Ilk drooping tusks, his

bottom rung of topless
of Fame and began to climb. He

had been tolling months for an ex-

tra man in with
six work week at JS

more often two days, and half-year- 's

contract assuring him 940 every Satur-
day was thing to desired in

studios

motion

Isman.

He hastened down town association World com- -
oougnt two oi ciotnes. pany he held every

stood there
clouds between.

Puppy served la carte,
luxuries on the menu at the dinner to
which Burton Holmes takes his fellow-travele- rs

in the 13th release
Paramount-Burto- n Holmes Travel-Picture- s.

"Visiting Dog-Cate- rs of
guet"

trip is made in Mr. Holmes'
Stafford

mountain-climbin- g new being
vard th from Produced George Kleineery Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Hughes.lowland, Manila. lo
the Summer
th audience sees

al'at wher PPettr
game, ?' Judged

by two teams of officials.
dog-eati- Benguet Igorots

for th first time on any
and also dog-mark- where thin
dog most sought after the na-
tives. animals fattened
with stewed or roasted. Par-
amount audiences also get glimpse

Igorots and the famous
started Mrs. for the

of the natives, where girls
transformed from Into

well-bre- d young pic-
tures particularly interesting for
they portray the improvements wrought
among natives under Uncle
guardlanshl p.

which Taurus, rather closely.
With than half century BiBn decrees that

glorious romance behind her
during which time she saved more
than 6000 aboard vessels dis- -

little Margery with my own tress Hatteras and the Banks,- - the
hand." Woodbury, one of the most famous

sels in the United revenue serv--
Wolf Hopper's is back on ice, the Battery and made her

extra list, while Willie Collier- - has way to mooring the Hudson River
been promoted to starring off 116th street. During the

there as visitor, got an atmosphere jealousy from Portland. Me., where

arranged,

arranged

nangs uarxiy over lnangie bury had been laid up for some time,low. in California.sunny her deck. cabtn, wero apa(B
the annual banquet of the senior the cenes of romantic action. The

class of Harvard at th is now the property the
Plaza In Boston few Pictures Corporation, and thdays ago Clara was first scenes staged for the screen

le.C, .f,1-- " S1!0' aboard this famous vessel were for th
nlnv r.eiv..i hi.nn.i, five-pa- rt Metro wonderplay, "Dorian's

"I can truthfully tell her papa bossed parchment announcing the re- - In which Lionel Barrymor
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Many motion theater
have been heard remark about
unusual size of the tn ring

Ainsworth. of Essanay
and Film Service fame.

Mr. Ainsworth prizes ring more
for sentimental associations than
actual worth, although it cost in th

of 11000.
The ring was awarded to Ains-

worth a. th result of popularity con-
test conducted the Morning Tele

of New York years ago.
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Milton E. Hoffman has left his posi-
tion as general manager ot the Peer-
less Keature Producing Company at
Fort Lee. New Jersey, to accept th
position of general manager of
of the L. Feature Play
Company at Hollywood.

In Eastern film circles few
men In the industry ar known
than Mr. Hoffman, who has been prom-
inent since its organization, in th
practical affairs of the World Special
Film Corporation. was general
manager for th Peerless company for
the past two

Mr. Hoffman has achieved excep-
tional success in the plctur
field following a thorough understand-
ing and experience in the theatrical
business. His first position of import-
ance in the film industry was in 190S
and when he was associated with
Philip Glelchman in the National Film
Company, of Detroit. Subsequently h
was publicity manager for th ColL-seu-m

Garden, in Cleveland. O.. and
afterwards for Luna Park, of Cleveland.
This was followed by a period as

and for th
Vaughan Glaser Company, a posi-
tion he held for more than two years.

Mr. Hoffman's theatrical experiences
been active and varied. He was

manager for William Haversham at on
treasurer for William Morris, Ina,

and business representative of
has been manager also of

his own theatrical stock companies In
Rochester and" Syraucse, N. and
built and staged Blindness of
Virtue," which has since become

In motion pictures.
In September, 1913. he again became

associated with Mr. Glelchman, who at
this time was connected with the World
special Corporation. During hisdreams. and iong-- with thsuns nearly position of

th

Copley
Kimball

laid

patrons

people

spring

importance In the organisation and
achieved a reputation for his busi-
ness and businesslike methods.

Mr. Hoffman's position with thLasky company specially created, as
he will displace no one at the
organisation.
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